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Pool closing early
Budget shuts Cougar Lake
Pool’s doors three weeks early
by Justin Wingerter
Alestle Reporter

Sean Roberts/Alestle

Richard Essner holds one of the frogs used in researching that some primitive frogs learn to jump before
they learn how to land. Essner has received international recognition for his study.

Look before you leap
by Rosie Githinji
Alestle A&E Editor
Richard Essner, assistant
professor in the Biological
Sciences department, published a
research paper that is now
receiving
international
recognition. His research is about
frogs being able to jump before
they could land.
“People have suggested that
swimming and jumping are
similar behavior,” Essner said.
Essner traveled to the Pacific
Northwest to find sample species
for his research. He said that was
one o f the particular areas where
some o f the most primitive
groups o f frogs are found.
Essner brought the frogs
back and filmed and studied
them. He said there are thousands
o f species o f modern frogs and
about six primitive species tied to
water.
“They launch the same but
they land differendy,” Essner said.
“Basically they just do a big belly
fiop when they land.”
Typical frogs like the ones
you may see in your garden have
a more elegant landing, according
to Essner.
“Actually, it’s a two step
process,” Essner said. “The
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jumping came first and the
landing came later.”
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Cougar Lake Pool, slated to
close three weeks before the
normal closing date o f Labor Day
due to budget issues, has not gone
without resistance.
Administration officials have
cited budget concerns as the
primary cause, saying the pool
has developed a $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 deficit
over the past five years due to a
decline in memberships and
general use. They hope to cut
back on such losses by closing the
outdoor pool during the middle
o f August, its least popular
summer month.
A group o f alumni raised
questions about the pool’s
planned closure o f August 15,
and were trying to work with
administration to keep the pool
open the normal time. SIU E
alum Deborah Luxow, along with

other alumni members, met with
Keith Becherer, assistant director
o f Campus Recreation, back in
June.
“Mr. Becherer did a fantastic
job when he met with us,” Luxow
said. “H e was very responsive, he
listened very well, and we really
appreciated die dme he took to be
with us.”
“I met with them on June 11
to discuss, and we kind o f relayed
the same information to them so
I think [Thursday] was their
opportunity to see if things had
changed,
maybe
wishful
thinking,” Becherer said.
The meeting followed a letter
the alumni created in support o f
keeping the pool open.
“We are aware o f and are
sympathetic to the recent budget
crisis and its impact on our alma
m a ter,” read th e le tte r from
POOL/pg.2

Hot off the presses
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A student uses the new system in Lovejoy Library to print a paper.
The printers now have each user’s printing jobs separated from other
printing jobs in the library.
by Jason Frazier
Alestle Reporter
Computers and printers in
Dunham Hall have been replaced
and updated recently, part o f
S IU E ’s effort to update some o f
its technology.
Jennifer Vandever, associate
vice chancellor for Information
Technology, said while the way
students pay for print jobs
remains the same, there are some

options for them as far as the
actual printing is concerned.
“The campus-wide printing
system in the classrooms and
computer labs, including the
library,
has
been
replaced.
Students can still pay for printing
with their Cougar Cards,”
Vandever said.
I f a student does not have
money on their Cougar Card,
som e o f the printers have the

PRINTERS/pg.3
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SG executive
board filled

POOL from p g .l
alumni to the SIU E Alumni Association
Board o f Trustees, which was signed by
over 50 alumni and dated nearly two
months ago.
“We understand the current budget
constraints and are in support for the
university's efforts to meet these
challenges,” the letter adds.
The series o f events culminated
Thursday morning between campus
recreation officials and SIU E alumni
members.
“I want to cut straight to the chase
and ask, what do we need to do to fix this
situation?” Luxow said.
Following
handshakes
and
introductions, those words were the first
at the impromptu meeting. Both sides
made their case Thursday at the meeting,
which lasted for longer than hour and
featured Becherer, Luxow, Campus
Recreation Director Mick Ostrander, and
six other alumni members. The mood
remained cordial as administration
officials detailed the economic troubles at
work and the necessity o f the pool’s
closure.
“Our numbers and our data point
the direction for what we do,” Ostrander
said.
“Unfortunately it’s not the answer
that this group wants to hear but we’re
here to be good stewards o f the students’
dollar and in difficult economic times
we’re doing what’s in the best interest o f
the students and university,” Becherer
said.
Alumni members suggested die
pool’s annual decline in popularity' after
August 15 is due to a lack o f quality
advertising, shifting hours, and other acts
by administration officials. Therefore,
they argued, they should not be punished
by the university’s faults.

by Rosie Githinji
Alestle Reporter

Sean Roberts/Alestle

The Cougar Lake Pool is closing three weeks earlier than its usual Labor Day date
due to budget concerns.
“Granted the numbers go down after
August 15 but I think that has been set
up,” Luxow said. “Several years ago when
[the pool] started opening at three
o’clock rather than noon, there were
several o f us there at noon just standing
around,” she added.
SIU E alumna Toni Oplt said some
o f the past changes at the pool were not
announced to pool members.
“There’s a history' o f one thing, then
it was changed, then it was changed again
so there’s been a couple different changes
and we weren’t made aware o f them,”
Oplt said. “People aren’t going to come
back; they’ll find something else to do.”
As administration officials refused to

Public Announcem ent

Justin Wingerter can be reached at
jwingerter@akstkkve.com or 650-3527.

Rosie Githinji can be reached at
rtiithinji@akstlelive.com or 650-3527.
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budge on the issue, the talk turned to
marketing ideas for Cougar Lake Pool
and the possibility' o f keeping it open
through Labor Day in the future.
Following the meeting, however,
opinions differed among the alumni.
“O f course I don’t like the results and
I would like the pool to stay open but at
least a commitment to keeping it open in
the future was made,” Oplt said.
“They really put us off,” Luxow said.
“We were the ones that had to push and
now we still have the same answer we
had before.”

Student Government met in an
emergency meeting Friday, July 23 to discuss
the appointment o f three executive board
members, one senator, signage for the
Student Success Center and a program
request for the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
Inc. for the LAFFJAM Supershow.
Kappa Alpha Psi president Joshua
Harrell said he is glad SG passed the program
request at this meeting.
“We had an idea for something we can
do outside o f welcome week,” Harrell said.
“We would have cancelled it if there had been
no emergency meeting.”
In response to complaints o f excess noise
and trash in the Student Success Center, there
will be new signs up in the SSC asking
students to remember to throw away trash
and keep their voices down, according to
Student Body President Brandon Rahn.
There are three new executive board
members, completing the board: Senior
finance and management major Zac Sandefer
o f Charleston, financial officer, senior
psychology major Sheena Mathis o f
Washington Park, organization relations
officer and sophomore nursing major Liz
Wall o f Virden, School Spirit and Pride.
Junior political science major Emma Pieper
o f Oswego is the newest member o f the
Senate.
The next meeting will be at 2 p.m.
August 6 in the SSC.

Volunteer for SIUE Web Rgcjio!
• Get hands-on broadcasting experience
.

Play YOUR music. Choose YOUR topic. It’s YOUR show!

• Want out-of-town friends to listen in? No signal fade here.
Invite them to log on!
• Not a Mass Comm major? No Problem! We train all our
student volunteers.

Dunham Hall Room 0152
Phone: 618-650-2192
E-Mail: webradiosiue@gmail.com
Facebook Fan Page: http://www.facebook.com/siuewebradio
Twitter: @siuewebradio
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The ‘Til Just
Have One More”
Martini

______________________________________

Police took a call stating a vending machine in the first floor Dunham
Hall women’s restroom had been broken into. Police determined some
money was stolen from the machine.
7- 2 1 - 1 0

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3 oz. gin or vodka
1/2 oz. dry vermouth
3 olives
1 automobile
1 long day
1 diminishing attention span
1 too many

Police took a report of a car broken into while in Lot 4C. The radio was
taken from the vehicle.

7-23-10

_____________________________

Police responded to Bluff Hall regarding a burglary. The resident said
his laptop and iPod Touch were stolen from the room, which had been
left unlocked.

__

7-26-10

Police issued a citation to Courtney Luster for unauthorized parking in
a handicapped spot in the Bluff Hall parking lot.
Police responded to the bus stop in Lot 4F regarding criminal damage
to the bus shelter.
Police issued a citation to Scott Ziegler for expired registration on
University Drive.

Combine ingredients. Drink Repeat.
Mix with sharp turn, telephone pole.

PRINTERS from p g .l
capability to add money right at
the printers.
“In addition, several o f the
stations have coin/cash collectors.
The new printing system offers
students
a variety options
including duplex printing and the
ability' to scan and email
documents,”
Vandever
said.
“Students will also have access to
wireless printing.”
Students who like to save
trees and a few cents on their
Cougar Card should appreciate
one o f the new features o f the new
printing system. ITS assistant
coordinator Michael Hileman said
the printers now have the
capability to print on both sides o f
paper. It can save users a small fee,
as printing a two-page document
costs 16 cents now instead o f 20
cents.
“The printers now offer a
duplex printing option. Prints
jobs are done on both sides o f the
paper. This will help save students
and SIU E money and paper,”
Hileman said.
The new printing system has
many new features. IT S lab
assistant Adrian LePique said one
o f the new functions he enjoys is
the PD F to email function.
“One o f the new features is
the free email to PD F function,”
LePique said. “You can scan
something and it will email it as a
PDF file directly to your SIU E
email account.”
The new printers are leased
and paid for partly by the
information
technology
fee

included in tuition, according to
Vandever.
“The printers are leased. The
lease fee is paid for by the printing
charge and the [information
technolog}']
student
fee,”
Vandever said.
Computers in the labs in
Dunham Hall have been replaced
as SIU E tries to keep its
technology up to date on a
routine basis. Hileman said as
computers change, software needs
to change as well.
“We replace computers every
three years. I t ’s important to keep
the
software
updated;
the
minimum system requirements go
up as the software goes up,”
Hileman said. “Updated versions
o f software such as Adobe CS 5
and Macro S 10 will be running in
all o f the labs.”
There is a tendency to forget
how much wear and tear is put on
the campus computers. LePique
said the amount o f usage also
increases the need to consistently
upgrade
and
replace
the
computers.
“It’s also important to update
computers because computers
could start failing because o f hard
use. I f you think about it these
computers get a ton o f usage
compared to what you get at your
house,” LePique said. “There is
someone using them for around
12 hours a day. A lot o f them
short out.”
Jason Frazier can be reached at
rgithinjiQvalestlelm.ann or 650-3527.

Never underestimate cjust a few.5
Buzzed driving is drunk driving
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Print&Design is a one stop Shop
for students on the go. We
offer many Services for
students that need to complete
their projects. Print<&Design
accepts cash, check, or the
Cougar debit card.

C o p ie s , P r i n tin g , L a m in a tio n
B a n n e rs , F ly e rs , Posteps,
C a r d s , B in d in g , P e rs o n a liz e d
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Do you tweet?
The Alestle does.
Follow us at twitter.com/alestle
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Morris University Center

650-2178
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Contact Opinion Editor Kenneth Long at
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Alestleview: Save Art Building expansion funds
When it comes to college spending, most
students can probably identify with spending
outside o f their means. It happens and it is
forgivable every now and then. But when we
irresponsibly spend money on desires instead
o f necessities, there is a huge problem. SIU E
should know better.
As the continuing budget crisis spills over

Tammy Merrett-Murry
Alestle Director

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the Alestle
office located in the Morris University
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should be
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number,
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, care
will be taken to ensure that the letter’s
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Thursdays
in print and on Tuesdays online during
the fell and spring semesters. A print
edition is available Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167

opinion@alestlelive.com

into the next year, SIU E will be spending
more than $ 1 4 .3 million on renovating and
expanding the Art and Design Building. There
are good reasons for the expansion and
renovation, as the building is not up to code.
While it is important to make sure our
buildings are safe for students, SIU E should
consider the money set aside to be spent on
the expansion will be ill-spent.
This is not to say the art students do not
deserve a better building. Floods have

permeated the building the past couple o f
years, there is little space and the lighting
could definitely be improved. None o f these
are conditions for artists to thrive.
But when our teachers only have secure
paychecks until September, it makes SIU E
look like it prefers expansion rather than secure
employment for a key part o f this university.
This can be likened to a student spending
money on a new car as opposed to tuition.
L et’s be honest. These concerns are very
real. Since December, meeting payroll has
been a concern for nearly every month. SIU
President Glenn Poshard has asked the
university to construct a furlough plan in the
event the state fails to make payments.
S IU E seems to be in a constant flux o f
expansion and fiscal uncertainty. The state o f
Illinois owes the entire SIU system $85
million and is the source o f most o f the
administration’s problems. But, until we can
get a definite, secure promise we will get the
money, SIU E should focus on paying our
professors and focusing on education.

The new science building, which is nearly
under construction, is a different case. Federal
funding is powering that project, contrary to
a fund that is also paying our faculty and staff.
I f the Art and Design Building expansion had
grants or federal funding, we would be the
first to support it.
While most o f our professors have played
ball with the uncertainty surrounding their
income and budget restrictions (including lack
o f travel to conferences and severe paper
rationing), it is disheartening to see a building
expansion as a possible replacement for their
jobs.
I f there are more definite teaching jobs
out there, it is possible SIU E could see the
better professors leave for other schools. You
can only keep a cougar around for so long
without feeding it before it leaves for the
higher ground.

The Alestle editorial board can be reached at
news@alestklive.com or 650-3527.

Opponents of mosque near ‘Ground Zero’ hypocritical
Sinclair Lewis infamously warned “when
fascism comes to America it will be wrapped
in the flag and carrying a cross” and it seems
the Bible-thumping
flag wavers are once
again
showcasing

Justin Wingerter
Alestle Reporter
their cultural and historical ignorance here in
America.
At issue is a 15-story community center
and Islamic prayer space set to be built roughly
two to three blocks from Ground Zero in New
York. At work are two forces: those o f
common sense and American liberty and those
paranoid, imbecilic individuals that, in their
own hypocrisy, have suggested the state o f
New York somehow halt the construction o f
the community center.
April 19, 2 0 0 5 marked the 10th
anniversary o f the tragic bombing o f the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in
downtown Oklahoma City' that killed 168
innocent people and injured nearly 700. The
terrorist attack - the worst in U .S. history'
prior to 9/11 - was carried out by two

Christian men and yet the memorial service
held April 19, 2005 took place at First United
Methodist Church, one o f dozens o f Christian
churches near the site o f the former Murrah
Federal Building.
Former Vice President D ick Cheney
attended the solemn ceremony that day, held
at a Christian church, to remember an attack
by at least one Christian (admittedly, Timothy
McVeigh’s religious beliefs can be considered
somewhat less than Christian), but now
opposes the construction o f a community
center and mosque in Manhattan.
O f course there is no reason why churches
should not be built near the site o f the
Oklahoma City bombing. We live in a
constitutional republic in which our guiding
light - the U .S. Constitution - ensures us o f
personal liberties (including the freedom o f
religion) and the right to personal property'.
In New York for example, the owners o f
Cordoba House - the facility in question have legally purchased their piece o f
overpriced Manhattan real estate and would
now like to practice their religion there. Under
the constitutional “American way” this is both
protected and encouraged.
But those opposing the mosque do not
favor the truly American way. They favor their

mythical America: a white and Christian
utopia they call America. In their America,
American soldiers do not fight to uphold and
protect the rights guaranteed under the
Constitution but rather to uphold and protect
the white Christian way o f living. There is no
room for “others” in mythical America.
Freedom o f religion in Sarah Palin’s America
means the right to avoid secularism, push
Christianity into each and every cultural
institution and display' hate towards those who
worship entities other titan Christ.
Through this mythical America we can
see the ultimate irony, the grand hypocrisy that
guides this nation to its depths: those that
wave the flag the highest are the first to act in
fundamentally
un-American
and
unconstitutional ways.
We can see this in their clear disrespect for
American staples such as freedom o f religion
and the right to private property'. As they
invoke the names o f our nation’s founders they
simultaneously ignore their writings and
warnings like the illiterate cretins they are. This
grand hypocrisy must end lest we find
ourselves in Sinclair’s fascist state.
Justin Wingerter is a junior mass communications
majorjrom Granite City. He can be reached at
jwingerter@akstklive.com or 650-3531.
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Commencement Ceremony
August 7, 2010 • 10:00 a.m.
Vadalabene Center

■■■

College of Arts and Sciences
Wael A. Abueideh................ ....... MS
Raquel N. Adams................. ........ MA
Stephanie M. Adam s.......... ........MS
Eric R. Adkins................................ MS
Kyle E. Alexander................ .........BS
Michael R. Alexander.......... .........BA
Cody E. Anderson.........................MA
Joel G. Anderson.................. .........BS
Tracy A. Anderson............... .........BS
Kristin T. Ansteatt........................ MS
Rikki L Arnold..................... .....MSW
Amy L. Aussieker................ ..... MSW
Lindsay M. Austin................ .........BS
Clay M. Awsum b................. ..........BA
Nicholas A. Bardelmeier..... .........BS
Agnes Bargiel...................... .........BS
Leslie E. Barton................... .........BS
Daad A. Baydoun................ .....MSW
Eric E. Becker...................... .........BS
Kevin M. Beehner............... .........BS
Jordan L. Bell........................ .........BS
Ilene Berman........................ ...... MFA
Zachary J. Bolbach........................BS
Anne K. Bollmeier............... .........MS
Zackary P. Booher.........................BS
Matthew A. Borkowski....... ..........BS
Kaitlin A. Bostick................. ..........BA
Tiffany R. Boyle..............................BS
Jason L. Braun...............................BA

Leonard K. Bright................ ........ MS
Amanda M. Brown....................... MS
Bonnie A. Brueggemann .... .........BA
Dianne R. Buch.................... .........BA
Eric S. Bueneman............... .........BS
Emily M. Bumbacher.......... .....MSW
Meghan E. Bundy............... .....MSW
Justin W. Burry..................... ..........PB
Allison A. Butler.............................BA
Robin M. Butler................... ...... MPA
Tarrell R. Campbell............ .........MA
Adam M. Campo.................. .........BS
Andrew T. Carver................. ..........BA
Erin M. Castre...................... .........MS
Michelle L. Cates................ .....MSW
Alan J. Catlett...................... .........BS
Jenna B. Cessna................. ..........BS
Chantal R. Chandler........... .........MS
Ryan P. Chesnut.................. .........MA
Justin P. Christ..................... ..........BS
Farrell R. Clancy.................. .........MA
Eva-Sophia Clark................ .........MA
Megan M. Clennon............ .....MSW
Kelly M. Cloninger............... .....MSW
Dominique D. Cole............. ..........BS
Todd M. Coleman..........................BS
Michael K. Collins.........................BS
Kenneth C. Colyott............. ..........BA
Lauren E. C o o k................... .........MS

Christian D. Cooper............... ...MSW
Gwendalyn R. Cope............... .....BLS
Kerry L. Crain................................. BS
Amanda J. Crocker............... ........BA
Brandi N. Cummins............... ...MSW
Kendra A. Cunningham....... ...... MA
Joseph W. Daniel................. ....... BS
Melissa A. Darr..................... ........BS
Carmelita D. Davis................ ...MSW
Kellen A. Davis...................... ........BA
Derek J. Defranco................ ........BS
Amy N. Delap......................... ...... MS
Elizabeth M. Delatorre.......... ...... MA
Victoria E. Denton................. ....MSW
David J. D iak......................... ....... BS
Camille R. Dieudonne.......... ....... BS
Tamika N. Diggs.................... ....... BA
Rachael F. Dompke............. ....MSW
Dylan C. Downs.................... ....... BS
Timothy T. Drazen................ ....... BS
Hannah M. Ducey................ ....... BS
Sean K. Dunn........................ ....... BS
Jamie N. Eagle...................... ....... MA
Kassie L. Eaker..................... ........BS
Juren 0. Ekwejunor-Etchie.. .....MPA
Omokeshi Elegbe.................. .....MPA
Christopher W. England........ ....... BS
Jennifer K. Ervin.................... ....MSW
Andrew J. Evans.................... .......BS

Marcus G. Evans................... ....... BA
Jordan P. Farris..................... ....... BS
Ashlee Fehrenbacher.......... ....MSW
Rachael S. Finley................. ....MSW
Aillen M. Ford........................ ....MSW
Whitney M. Franklin............. .....BSW
Kelli D. F re y.......................... ....MSW
Michael F. Frosch................. ....... BS
Benjamin L. Fuhrmann....... ....... BS
Edward Fynn......................... ....... MS
Nathaniel L. Gaefcke................... BA
Amber K. Gayles........................... BS
Matthew Geary..................... ...... MM
Russell R. Gillette................. ........ BS
Amanda A. Gochanour....... ....... MA
Julie A. Goddard................... ....MSW
Sarah M. Goetter................. ........ BS
Matthew A. Gonzales........... ........ BS
Holly R. G ore................................. BS
Donald W. G oss................... ....... MS
Michelle L. Graham.............. ....MSW
Rachel N. G ray..................... ...... MM
- -N
Chaminda P. Gunathilaka...
Olivia G. Haase.................... .........BA
Ashlee M. Hackney.............. .........BA
Ashlee M. Hackney........................BS
Julie M. Hainaut.............................BS
Melissa Hall.......................... ....... MS
Tramaine S. Hardimon....... ....... MS
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College of Arts and Sciences (Continued)
Joshua P. Harper...........................BS
Shimere L. Harrington.............. MSW
Benjamin N. Harris.......................MS
Blake A. Harris................................BS
Shelitha J. Haskell......................... BS
Christie A. Haskenherm
MSW
Riah L. Haswell............................. MS
Alfred Henderson...........................MA
Nicholas M. Henderson.................BS
Michael E. Hileman.......................BA
Kimberly D. H in e...........................MA
Nicole L. Hinton............................. BS
Robyn M. Hofei ich......................... BS
Steven G. Holman......................... BS
Jie Hong..........................................MS
Kendra M. Hopkins........................ BS
Tara L. Hoppe.................................BA
Christopher K. Howard..................BA
Patrick A. Huelsmann................... BS
Deadra J. Humphrey-Vinson....MSW
Lori L. Huntley............................. MPA
Lance M. H yd e .............................. BS
Amber N. Jackson......................... BA
Matthew S. Jenkins.......................BS
Jason J. Johnson...........................MS
Tavish A. Johnson......................... BS
Melanie S. Jones.......................MSW
Christopher G. Joyce......................BS
Daniel E. Kabotso......................... MS
Andrew M. Kane............................BS
Michelle A. Kehder....................... MA
Joseph T. Kelleher........................ MS
Andrew Keller.................................. BA
David C. King.................................. BS
Kirsten J. Kingsbury....................... BS
Elijah L. Kirby.................................. BA
Karey M. Lakin................................BS
Grant S. Lamsargis................... MSW
Kara G. Lang.................................. BS
Carrie M. Larsen........................ MSW
Kelli A. Levek.................................. BS
CasseeJo M. Lexow....................... BS
Batdorj Lhaajav............................. MS
Tiffany J. Likert...........................MSW
James B. Lindmeier......................MS
Michael D. Link...........................MPA
Richard G. Lynch............................BS
Danny A. Magee......................... MFA

Stephyn P. Phillips...
BA
Sharon K. M ahon............... .......MM
Patrick W. Pickerill....................... BLS
JoeT, M alone
........ ........M SW
Andria L. Pool...............
....MPA
Keith A. Mangold..........................MS
Eileen M. Poole.............................. BA
BS
Alyssa A. Martin f t ...............
Erin E. Potilio.................................. BA
Tracy L. M athias.J..
BSW
Amanda D. Pound.....................MSW
Michelle E. Matsche .......
...MA
Michael L Poznanovich
MSW
Julie K. M atthew s................
MA
Kathleen
A.
Pritchard.................BSW
Eric L. Mattson .........................B S
Muhammad K. Raqib................... MA
Craig M. Mayfield ......................... BS
Alexander C. R a y................
BM
Meredith J. Maynard......................BS
Wyneshia D. Rice.......................MPA
Nathan R. Maynard....................... BS
Jamie A. Rickert
MSW
Elizabeth K. McAdam
.....MS
Amanda
M.
Roarick.......................
BS
Dennis R. McCann..............
MPA
Jamelah D. Roberts....................... BA
Sarah J. McKenney....................... BA
Stephanie A. Roberts
BS
Emily H. McPherson..................MSW
Vieshia Roberts...............................BS
David J. Mealer............................. MS
Eva C. Robinson...........................MM
Raffi Mikaelian................................BA
Ashley L. Rodenmeyer.................. BA
.......
BS
Alan J. M itan
Jeffery D. Rolfingsmeier................BS
Alison M. Mitts................................BA
Derek A. Romane...........................BS
James W. M oehle......................... BS
Brenton J. Rombach......................BS
BereketT. Mojire........................ MPA
Hannah B. Root............................. BA
Jennifer L. M oll.............................. BA
Kathleen M. Ryan......................MSW
Ronald R. M orlen......................... MS
Brent M. Rynearson....................... BS
Joshua T. M orris............................BS
Sandra C. Sabin............................. BS
Alesha N. Morrison................... MSW
Matthew R. Schenck.....................BA
Kimber Moscardelli........................ BS
Suzzanne F. Schmidt.................MSW
Andrew R. Mossman.................... BS
Clark A. Schmitt............................. BS
Zhi M u ............................................ MS
Brian D. Schoeneck......................MS
Joseph A. Mucelli...........................BA
Jeffrey R. Schoenherr................... BS
Bethany R. Mulholland............. MSW
Robert L. Schorsch....................... MS
Mohammad Naghnaeian
MS
Suzanne Schrage....................... MSW
Danielle C. Napolitano..................BA
April M. Schutz...........................MSW
Haley L. Nelson.............................. BA
Joseph Sculley................................BS
Kayla M. Nickel......................... MSW
Kelly N. S enci................................MS
Cassandra M. Omernik.................BA
Albert S. Shafer............................. BS
Olusesan A. Owolana.................... BS
Bethany A. Sham hart................... BS
Jennifer D. Page......................... MPA
Jacob A. Shipton............................ BS
Megan A. Panella......................MSW
Patricia A. Shoemaker.............. MSW
Kathleen E. Patterson................... PB
Megan D. S hort............................. BA
Catherine E. Patton.......................BS
Abigail F. Sidwell...........................MS
Erica R. Paulfrey............................. BA
John C. Silerio................................BS
Carrie J. Pegg............................. MSW
Anna M. Skidis................................BA
Jesse D. Pennington.................... MS
Shannon E. Perry.......................MSW • Justin Slay....................................... BA
Megan R. Slusser......................MSW
Katherine M. Perryman.............. MFA
Byron E. Smith................................BS
Cailin M. Peterson......................... BA
Shekila L. Sm ith..........................MPA
Janna L. Pettus............................. MS
Ty K. Sm ith................................. MSW
Kegan P. Phillips............................BS

Michael Snowden.......................MPA
Mandy L. Sommerfeld..................BS
Keylyn R. Song............................... BA
Amy E. Stahlschmidt.................MSW
Lauren A. Stason.......................... BS
Joseph M. Stephens................... BFA
Cindy R. Stonich........................ MSW
Phillip A. Strack.............................MS
Christian T. Strasen.......................BA
Ashleigh M. Stroder.......................BS
Adam M. Strope.............................BS
James A. Sullivan.......................... BS
Allison M. Taake........................ MSW
Kyle J. Talton.................................MA
Saru Taujale.................................. MS
Kathryn A. Taylor............................BS
Tierra S. Taylor................................BS
Elena M. Tepen.............................MA
Ray E. Thompson.......................MSW
Kelsey L. Tipton............................. BS
Kevin D. Tipton.............................. BS
Serene M. Tobey.......................MSW
Tiffany M. Turner............................BS
Denise M. Ukena.......................... MA
Michael W. Vogel...........................BS
Ashley L. Volluz
BS
Charmaine S. Walker.................... BS
Kacie M. W all............................. MSW
Dustin L. Walls............................BSW
Nancy G. Walters...........................MA
Sean A. Walton.............................. BS
Robert J. W asitis.......................... MS
Nicolette S. Watson.......................BS
Erin M. Weber.................................BS
Keith D. Wehmeier.......................BM
Ashley L. Westerhold.................... BS
Amber M. Wiemelt.................... MSW
Aram J. Williams............................BS
Megan J. Wilson-O’Heron
MA
Sarah E. Wion.................................BA
Nicholas K. Wood.......................... BS
Rebekah L. Woolever............... MSW
Stephanie R. Yates........................BS
Dan Zoelzer.................................... BS
Hossein Zolfaghari Jooya
MS

School of Business
Marcie M. Adam s.......................MBA
Kelly A. Ayres.................................MS
Donald G. Ballard...........................BS
Gaurav Banerjee........................ MMR
Theresa R. Beamon....................... BS
Sarah L. Becker............................. BS
Rachel A. Biggs.............................. BS
Deric C. Blaha................................BS
Amanda M. Blaine.......................BSA
Eric S. Bockhorn......................... MBA
Amber Boland............................. MBA
Ashley N. Bond.............................. BS
Danielle L. Bonnell........................ BS
Erica J. Bootman........................ MBA
^ n n A. Bosico................................BS
Joseph A. Boston.......................MBA
Elyse R. Bulla............................. MMR
Matthew P. Bulva...........................BS
Alena D. Cagle............................. BSA
Kate E. Cantrell...........................MBA

Zachary B. Carter...........................BS
Benjamin A. Chandler................... BS
Daniel E. Cleinmark.......................BS
Kaycee A. Collins........................ MBA
Aaron P. Cook............................MMR
Andrew M. Coulter........................ BS
Wilbur N. Daniel............................. BS
Kristopher K. Darr........................ BSA
Leslie A. Davidson......................MBA
Thomas F. DeClue......................... BS
Bishok R. Dhungana.................. MSA
James T. Dibble...........................MBA
Julie E. Droste............................. BSA
Robert P. Dukeman.................... BSA
Kyle J. Durham.............................. BS
Timothy M. Edwards......................BS
Joshua C. Esker............................. BS
Thomas F. Faller............................ BS
Benjamin H. Fekkos......................BS
Christopher M. Flaugher............... BS

Justin Gad berry...........................MBA
Michael R. Ganske.....................MBA
Douglas T. Gerdes......................MSA
Amanda M. Gibbons......................BS
Rachel R. Glueck........................ MSA
Jeffery Graham
........................ BS
Ryan D. Grimm...............................BS
Paul J. Haas....................................BS
Mark R. Hagerty............................. BS
Cynthia J. Hamilton....................... BS
Wayne R. Hanvey...........................BS
Sarah N. Hartzel............................ BS
Melissa L. Hoolihan....................... BS
Lindsay M. Hunter......................MBA
Gary M. Ichkowsky.....................MMR
Zachary J. Jachino..........................BS
Keith W. Jasken............................. BS
Adam W. Johnessee................... BSA
Anna R. Johnson............................ BS
Blake E. Johnson...........................BS

Jasmine B. Jones.......................... BS
Kathleen A. Junge......................... BS
Brianna M. Kampwerth.................BS
Bennie Kelley.................................. BS
Cory N. Kniepp............................MBA
Mathew Koentz.......................... MSA
Ab J. Krohne..................................MS
Todd B. Krydynski.......................... BS
Nicholas W. Latham................... BSA
Justine D. Lemmon.................... MBA
Brian S. Lillico.................................BS
Amy M. Limbach........................MSA
Eric G. Loddeke.............................. BS
Landon M. Lotz............................BSA
Charnai L. Love.............................. BS
Amy L. Lyerla..................................BS
Bo Ma............................................. MS
John W. M aher............................BSA
Daniel L. Margeson................... MMR
Jerrod A. Marshall.......................BSA
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School of Business (Continued)
............ BS
Greig T. Mayer
William D. Menchak....... ............ BS :il
BSA
Granil L. Misquith
BS
Anthony C. Moody
BS
Brian R. Murphy
BSA
Eric J. Muskopf
MMR
Due V. Nguyen
MMR
Hanh T. Nguyen
..........MBA
Christopher J. Nobe
BS
Christopher D. Odle
Ross W. Paller
BS
MBA
Aaron J. Parizon
MMR
Julie E. Patti
..............................................

................................. ..........................

.............................. .................................

....................................... .................................

........................................... ..........................

.......................................... .......................
....................................... .......................
....................

....................... .................................

.............................................. .................................
.................................... ..........................

....................................................... .......................

Laura N. Peters.................. ........MBA
MS
Mark R. Piper
BS
Jeffrey D. Prewett..............
Printess M. Pritchard.......
Paul C. Renner.
MSA
Robert A. Ridder
MSA
Lesley A. Rivenburgh
BS
Darren D. Roback
MS
.........BSA
Paris S. Robinson
BSA
Kyle D. Runge....
Kelci L. Rushing
BS
Frank J. Schiffner
BS
MBA
Alaina M. Schlaefer
........................................................ ...........................

..............................

.............. ...

....................

........................................... ....................

.................... ..............................

.............. ...................... ...........................

.....................................

........................................ ........................

........................................... ..............................

.................................... ..............................
..................................................

Ryan K. Sehonhoff.............
Jessica R. Schuette
Jaclyn E. Schumacher
Samuel R. Shetley
Amanda C. Sodam
Keith P. St. Pierre
Miranda S. Starks
Darius E. Tan
Charles R. Tarkington
William E. Thompson
Christian R. Tiem an
Caitlin R. Van Pelt
Andrew J. Vanausdoll

v

...

...MBA

..............................................

...........................................
................................

..............................................

..............................................

...MBA
.....BS
..MMR
BS
..MMR
BS
BS
BS
...MSA
BS
...BSA

................................................. ..............

.................................................

........................................................................ ..............

.................................... ..............
.................................... ..............

........................................

Heather M. Vieth................. ..........BS
..........BS
Jenna L. Walters
BS
Kayla W ebb..........................
Heather R. Wiesemeyer.....
MSA
MBA
Jeffrey A. Winemiller
MSA
Melissa A. Wobbe
MMR
Cheryl J. Wooden
BSA
Corrin N. Wuertz
BS
Tyler A. Young
Janell D. Zimmerman
BS
BSA
Mitchell A. Zippay
..........................
.................

.......................... .................

....................................... .................

........................................... ..............

................................................ ....................

.......................................................... ..........................
.................................................

........................................ ....................

................................................. ..............
....................................

School of Education
Elizabeth A. Adams-Marks.. ...MSED
Jessie N. Alwerdt................. .........BS
Kristen N. An gel................... ...MSED
Afua D. Attobra.................... .........BS
Philip D. Axley...................... .........BS
Derrick M. Ballard................ ...MSED
Brittney A. Banks................. .........BS
Clare L. Barratt..................... ....... MA
David R. Bedwell................... ....... MA
Kurt Bertels........................... ...MSED
Ashley M. Bey...................... .........BS
Mary T. Biethman................ ...MSED
Lindsi N. Bowen.................. .........BA
Terra K. Brenner................... ...MSED
Kayla E. Brown..................... .........BS
JeffW. Busch....................... ...... EDS
Kenneth D. Buss ................. ...MSED
Diane C. Chalberg................ ...MSED
Aaron S. Cohn...................... ........ MA
Natalie M. Cooper............... .........BA
Angel V. Creek...................... ...MSED
Melissa D. Davis................... ...MSED
Natalie M. Dietz............................ MA
Cheryl D. Ebers.................... ...MSED
Kathleen 0. Eckart............... ...MSED
Ese B. Ekwejunor-Etchie..... ...MSED
Lauren D. Elliott.................... ...MSED
Peggy S. Emling.................. ...MSED
Laurie A. Estilette................ .........BS
Travis A. Eubanks................ MSED

Rachel L. Fredette....................... MA
Tracy L. Fryer......................... ...MSED
Meghan E. George............... .........BS
Juliann M. Gibson................ .........BS
Britni E. Gladu...................... .........BS
Sheila A. Grafton................. ...MSED
Rhonda K. Grammer........... ...MSED
Terrence Gray........................ ...MSED
Antonette M. Green............ .........BS
Justin D. Green.................... .........BS
Sara L. Green........................,...MSED
Lindsay M. Greene............... ...MSED
Cathy S. Guennewig............ ,...MSED
Aaron R. Gutjahr.................. ....MSED
Amy M. Hagler..................... ......... BA
Rachel E. Harris........................MSED
Denise M. Hartwick............. ....MSED
Dustin T. Hatton.................. ....MSED
Kristin M. Hoover................ .........MA
Alicia R. Hum ke................... .........BS
Kathryne J. Hutton............... .........BS
Traci S. Isom........................ ....MSED
Shelby E. Jany..........................MSED
Mia N. Jarrett................................. BS
Joshua W. Jausel................ ......... BS
Jasmine C. Johnson............ ......... BS
Andrea E. Keller.............................BS
Janet S. Kellerman............. ....... EDS
Laura A. King..................................BS
Erin M. Klaus........................
MA

Sairee A. Knabe..................... .MSED
Amy L. Kohnen........................ .MSED
Kara E. Kovarik....................... ......MA
Dawn J. Kueker...................... .MSED
Amanda M. Kuppler............... ...... BS
Frank J. Kusiak........................ .MSED
Caitlin M. Lake....................... ......MA
Elizabeth A. Landau............... .MSED
Ryan M. Lantz......................... ...... BS
Jessica M. Lee........................ ...... BS
David A. Lerch......................... .MSED
Stephanie L. Lerch................. ,.MSED
Jordan M. Loveless................ ...... BS
Patricia S. Luehmann............ ,.MSED
Anthony W. Marshall............. ...... MA
Valerie Y. Martin........................... PM
Tracy L. Mathias..................... ...... BS
Lisa A. Matik........................... ...... SD
Dalton R. Maynard................. .......BA
Jessica L. Miller...................... ..MSED
Kathryn R. Miller.......................MSED
Ryan J. Molohon.......................MSED
William G. Moore.................... ...... BS
Stephanie L. Newton............. ..MSED
Amanda C. Niebur................. ...... BS
Maria A. N oto................................ BA
Lucas M. Novotny................... ...... BS
Margie E. Odell...................... ..MSED
Brittany D. Perschbacher..... ..MSED
Douglas B. Peterson............ MSED

Laura B. Prochazka................ ...... BS
Melinda S. Radcliff................ .MSED
Caroline N. Ray...................... ...... BS
Sara E. Reddick...................... .MSED
Lynda D. Reed......................... .MSED
Kathleen M. Rey..................... .MSED
Vieshia Roberts...................... ...... BS
Susan A. Rowe........................ ....EDS
Ana C. Santos...............................MA
Darla L. Sewell........................ ...... BS
Rebecca N. Siddle................. .....MS
Lauren E. S m ith..................... .MSED
Adrian E. Sperduto................. .MSED
Catherine T. Steinmann......... .MSED
Brittney L. Sturm.................... ...... BS
Natallia E. Sullivan................. ......MA
Amanda M. Tellor................... ...... BA
Felicia K. Tennyson................ ,.MSED
Mandi M. Thornton................ ......MS
Nathan A. Tingley.................. ,.MSED
Jayme M. Todd...................... ...... MA
Ruth J. Vogel........................... ..MSED
Toni K. W alling....................... .MSED
Rachel M. W erner................. ...... BS
Shannon R. Wildermuth....... ,.MSED
Jennifer A. Wolford................. ,.MSED
Chrishelle A. W oolery............ ,.MSED
Christopher M. W right.............MSED
Kathryn E. Yearian................. ..MSED
Douglas M. Zerjal.................. MSED

School of Engineering
Lakshmi Addula.................... ....... MS
Isam J. Al-Yaseri.................. ....... MS
Naseem A. Albori................. ....... MS
Aniket S. Alurwar................. ....... MS
Karthik Manoj Bachu.......... ....... MS
Prakash Banda..................... ....... MS
Matthew R. Bennett........... .........BS
Stephen A. Burgess............ .........BS
Mariela Caballero Beitia............. MS
Jacob L. Cannady................ .........BS
Adam S. Collman................ .........BS
Chase J. Connor.................. ........ MS
Farhad Dabiri....................... ........ MS
Moumita Das....................... ........ MS
BS
Daniel T. Einhorn.................

John M. Eska...................... ..........MS
Mitchell R. Fairley................ .........BS
Jonathan G. Fowler............ .........BS
Kyle J. Friederich................. .........BS
Kyle Friederich..................... .........BS
Josef Gabriel........................ .........MS
Prashanthi Gundagoni....... .........MS
Matthew J. Hainaut............ ..........BS
John W. Heffernan........................BS
Daniel R. Helmkamp....................BS
Joshua J. Hoffmann............ ..........BS
Mark A. Jones...................... ..........BS
Yadu Vamsi Jupudi............ .........MS
Vijay Vamsi Kammili........... .........MS
Steven N. Knepper.............
BS

Dhawal V. Kulkarni...................... MS
Robert L. Long....................... ...... MS
Timothy M. M eyer................. ...... BS
AbrarA. Mohammed............. ...... MS
Tauseef Ahmed Mohammed ...... MS
Mukesh Nalluru............................ MS
Eric E. Nolte........................... ...... BS
Shane L. Oertwig................... ...... MS
Chandra Kanth Poola........... ...... MS
Brian D. Pritchett..........................BS
Siva Sankar Pulivarthi.......... ...... MS
Harshavardhan Raghaula..... ...... MS
Jonathan D. Saale................. ....... BS
Neelima Samsani................. ...... MS
Negin Sattari..........................
MS

Daniel R. S e d a ...................... ...... BS
Mohammed Mudass i. Shaikh ...MS
Sagar Sharma...............................MS
Matthew R. Siadak................ ...... BS
Patricia L. Streufert......................MS
Samuel E. Stumpf................. ......MS
Naga Deepthi Tanamala....... ......MS
Casey P. Tobin........................ ...... BS
Sravanthi Vanguri.................. ......MS
Kishore B. Vankayalapati............ MS
Krishna V. Vasam.................. ...... MS
Elaine L. Votsm ier................. ...... MS
Joshua B. Wade..................... ...... BS
Nishita Waghray.................... ...... MS

School of Nursing
Zachariah T. Am is............... .........BS
Jody K. Bierman................. .........BS

Peggy L. Jones..................... ........ MS
Scott R. Placko.................... .........BS

Sandra L. Riley...................... ...... BS
Betty W. Thompson.....................MS

Christina E. Ventimiglia......... ...... BS

T h e Alestle staff would like to say
BrIi

m

WSm Mm

for another great summer
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Rosie Githinji at 650-3531 or
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Learning how to use technology to make music

Sean Roberts/Alestle

Eddie Quaas, 14 (left), Spencer Burkart, 16 (center) and Alesha Lovelance, 15 (right) work on compositions for the Music and Technology Composition Camp run by the Music
Department.
by Jason Frazier
Alestle Reporter
Most people do not realize much o f the
music they listen to is generated by a
computer, not an actual instrument.
Students in the Music Technology and
Composition Camp learned how to create
these sounds.
From
July
19-23,
the Music
Technology and Composition camp
provides its campers with some options to
create music. Darryl Coan, music professor
and camp instructor, said they either pick
the traditional route or use some o f the new
trends.
“We give the kids equipment and time
to be able to compose their own music.
There are a variety o f activities they can
choose for this process,” Coan said.
“Students can choose to compose
traditionally or use more modem kinds o f
composing such as loops or GarageBand.”
Coan said students are free to choose
the musical direction they want during
camp.
“Honestly, most o f time the students
compose by choice. I f they want to create
music by circuit bending then that’s their

choice to do so,” Coan said. “Students have
created new music soundtracks during
camp for video games or movies that
already exist with original soundtracks in
place.”
The students at the camp use many
interesting methods to create music. Coan
said circuit bending is one o f the more
interesting methods.
“This year we are doing circuit
bending. During circuit bending we break
open battery-powered toys. Then we rewire
the circuits to get interesting sounds the toy
wasn’t intended to produce,” Coan said.
Circuit bending can be an interesting
but difficult process according to
Collinsville H igh School senior Lazarus
Richardson.
“We have already fried two toys. It’s
hard not to do so. It’s pretty sweet once you
can finally get noise out o f it,” Richardson
said.
Many are no longer familiar with
sound coming from authentic instruments,
according to Coan. He also said sound and
where sounds come from has evolved over
time.
“In this age most people have grown
up with technology-produced music. Most

are very used to the computerized sounds
but they also incorporate sounds that sound
like
they
come
from
real
instruments,” Coan said. “Back in the
1960s people liked computerized sounds to
sound like sounds that would come from
computers. These kids want a guitar on a
computer to sound like a real guitar. They
don’t really pick many odd sounds.”
Students attending the camp have a
variety o f reasons for doing so.
Edwardsville High School junior Spencer
Burkart said he hopes to learn how to use
the M box 2 Mini his parents bought him
“I’ve played piano for about seven
years o f my life and a few years ago my
parents bought me an M box 2 Mini to
hookup to my keyboard and the computer
to help remix songs and make new songs,”
Burkart said. “I wanted to learn more on
how to do that so I took the opportunity
to come here.”
Richardson said becoming familiar
with different musical software is what
sparked his interest to attend camp.
“I ’ve been composing music since I
was in fifth grade. This year I wanted
explore more options in music as far as
technology stuff,” Richardson said. “I also

wanted to learn how to use M ID I software
instead o f using Finale all the time.”
Coolidge Middle School eighth grader
Alicia Levly said she definitely knows more
about music now then she did before music
technology camp.
“Before camp I had never composed
any o f my own music. During camp I have
become more familiar with programs such
as GarageBand and Finale,” Levly said.
This year is not the first for Music
Technology camp at SIU E . Coan said he
has been apart o f this particular camp for
13 years.
“This camp has been going on for a
long time,” Coan said. ‘T h e first year I did
it was 1 9 9 7 and I know it was running
several years before that.”
The age o f the students range from
eighth graders through high school age.
Coan said he would not mind if students
from the camp chose to enroll at SIU E in
the future.
“That would be great,” Coan said. “We
have had students do that in the past.”

Jason Frazier can be reached at
jfrazier@akstlelive.com or 650-3531.

Annual Suzuki string camp helps kids learn how to improve skills
by Justin Wingerter
Alestle Reporter
In front o f an audience o f proud
parents and family members that filled
every seat available - leaving a couple dozen
people standing throughout the hour-long
performance - SIU E ’s String Camp came
to a close with a final concert Friday afternoon.
Classes began last Tuesday and ended
Friday. Each day o f camp began at 10 a.m.
and featured three hours o f class along with
an hour for lunch. The brief camp, which
began in 1986, offers young campers the
opportunity to learn a number o f skills in
just four days, according to SIU E Suzuki
Program Director Vera McCoy-Sulentic.
“The kids come on Tuesday. They’ve
never seen this music ever before and they
rehearse basically four hours and then they
perform,” McCoy-Sulentic said. “It’s the
teachers’ skill that allows them to learn the
music quickly, play with dynamics, play
together and play in tune.”
Much o f the camp’s annual success can
be traced to the research o f Shinichi Suzuki
and the Suzuki method o f musical
pedagogy. Basing his method on the fact
that Japanese children learn their difficult

native language at such a young age, Suzuki
reasoned that violin could be taught in
much the same way.
“[Suzuki] came up with the idea that
children and parents would practice
together. Parents would attend practices,
take notes, become the practice
partner at home and children
would listen to recordings so
that music they’re supposed
to be learning is in the
environment,” McCoySulentic said.
When SIU E hired
John Kendall in 1960 to
establish
a
Suzuki
program, he became one
o f the first Americans to
observe Suzuki’s method.
“He saw a videotape of
4 0 0 children play the Bach
Double Concerto in Japan and he
couldn’t believe it,” McCoy- Illustration by
Sulentic said. “He thought it
was rigged.”
After flying to Japan, where he was
met at the airport by 2 0 0 kids playing violin
together, Kendall founded the SIU E Suzuki
program in 1965, making it the oldest o f

its kind in the United States, according to
McCoy-Sulentic.
Following in the wake o f Suzuki and
Kendall, McCoy-Sulentic has been the
director o f the Suzuki Program since 1997
and has taken part in the string
camp since her time as a
graduate student in
1986. The camp offers
classes
on three
subjects
repertoire,
reading,
and
technique - with
students separated
not by age but by
skill level.
“I looked at
each
person’s
registration and they
indicate whether they are a
beginning reader, intermediate
or advanced reader,”
Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
McCoy-Sulentic said.
“In one class I had 7-year-olds and 14-yearolds.”
McCoy-Sulentic said all o f the campers
were under the age o f 15 with the youngest
being 5 and the average being 10 or 11.

Tuition for the four-day camp cost
$145. Campers could also attend a mariachi
violin course or musical theater course for
an additional $35 each. McCoy-Sulentic
said the money raised was spent on teacher
salaries, T-shirts and food.
“This is not a profit-making endeavor,”
McCoy-Sulentic said.
Teachers included SIU E alumni Erika
Lord-Castillo, Allison Woerner and Marc
Schapman along with Alicia Kulla-Branz,
who first met McCoy-Sulentic when she
was 11. Kulla-Branz taught the mariachi
course.
“I played in a [mariachi] group for a
year in Texas. It’s not that hard,” KullaBranz said.
The joy and excitement on the students
faces Friday’s final performance certainly
showed no signs o f a difficult four days o f
learning despite the accomplishments
achieved in such a brief span. For McCoySulentic, it is something she still has yet to
become accustomed to.
“I’m always amazed by what they can
do in four days,” McCoy-Sulentic said.
Justin Wingerter can be reached at
jmngerter@akstklive.com or 650-3531.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Allan Lewis at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Coomer named to take over tennis programs
SIU E administrator has tennis background, replaces Updyke
Men’s and women’s tennis
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Sports Editor
Jason Coomer has another
title to add to his resume as SIU E
has filled its vacant tennis head
coaching job in-house.
Coomer,
also
SIU E ’s
assistant athletic director for
Marketing was named the eighth
head coach in SIU E tennis history'

by Athletic Director Brad Hewitt
last week.
“We are very pleased that
Jason will be taking on this
additional role in the department.
His leadership will keep us on a
clear path, and he will serve as an
excellent mentor as we continue
to play stronger schedules in
Division I,” Hewitt said. “Jason's
demonstrated work ethic and
commitment to the department’s

future gives me great confidence
that he will be successful in both
roles.”
Coomer played collegiate
tennis at Division II Southern
Indiana from 1996 to 2 0 0 0 , and
helped the Screaming Eagles to
three straight Great Lakes Valley
Conference regular season tides
and an NCAA tournament
appearance his senior season.
Coomer served as an assistant

coach at U SI in 2001.
Coomer said the news o f
former Head
Coach
Kyler
Updyke’s resignation in May and
his
eventual
hiring
as
a
replacement came as somewhat o f
a shock.
“It was one o f those deals
where we were all shocked with
the change and what had
transpired,”
Coomer
said.
“[Hewitt] knew I had a tennis

background but we never really
discussed it until the opportunity
became available.”
The game has not gotten far
from Coomer, who said he is in an
ideal situation to work with a pair
o f teams returning from a season
in which they struggled, the men
going 2- 13 and the women’s side
3-17.

C00M ER/pg.7

Pep band to return for basketball
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Sports Editor
During breaks in the action
at the Vadalabene Center,
Cougar fans have become
accustomed to music on the
public address system, com ing
from artists like Drake, Bon Jovi
and Rascal Flatts.
T he music offering and
environment in the gym is set to
change next basketball season,
because music professor Dan
Sm ithinger is charged with the
task o f establishing the latest
incarnation o f S IU E ’s pep band.
S IU E has had a band
before, as recently as 2 0 0 5 . For
various reasons, the band has
fallen apart, and S IU E has been
absent the familiar sounds
present at college basketball
games across the country.
Sm ithinger said a band has
been
high
on
the
adm inistration’s agenda as the
athletic departm ent continues
moving
towards
NCAA
Division I status.
“There were a couple o f
incarnations o f it in the past,
and this year, around M arch;
ironically when the NCAA finals
ended
the
administration
decided they wanted to have the
pep band again,” Sm ithinger
said. “They decided they needed
a director, and it worked out
that I was recently hired as a
percussion instructor and I can
work both out. It is going to be
more organized this time”

Assistant Athletic D irector
for M arketing Jason Coom er
said the revitalization is a
w elcome addition for fans as
well as the department o f
Intercollegiate Athletics.
“It will be welcomed by our
students and season ticket
holders, because both groups
have inquired about it,” Coomer
said. “Professor Smithinger will

cIt is going to be
more organized
this time’
- Dan Smithinger,
Percussion instructor and
pep band director
do a great jo b , and he is
w orking hard with recruiting
from
an
organizational
standpoint and we are looking
forward to adding him.”
Sm ithinger said he is
exploring multiple options to
decide who will make up the
pep band, and more information
will becom e available closer to
basketball season in November.
“We are looking at some
options for placement, tryouts
and auditions, but nothing is
concrete right now,” Smithinger
said.
Along with the pep band,
C oom er said the cheerleading

and dance programs are being
restructured
during
the
offseason.
“They will do a lot to
engage the student body and
keep them involved in every
single game until the end and
feed o ff o f what is going on and
o ff the court,” Coom er said.
“The spirit programs, our dance
and cheer teams are restructured
this year and the student body is
really going to see an increase in
enthusiasm.”
C oom er said the changes
will com bine to increase the
home-court advantage SIU E has
during the 32 men and women’s
basketball games scheduled at
home next season.
“It is a staple for a college
team to have a pep band
w orking with the cheer and
dance teams and getting them
engaged,” Coomer said. “It is an
integral part o f the game day
atmosphere
and with
the
product [Sm ithinger] will put
out, the home court advantage
will increase and it is a key asset
in making it tough for visiting
teams.”
Sm ithinger said he is
looking forward to representing
both the music department and
athletics and fitting into his new
position at the university.
“We are going to be an
integral part o f the games,”
Smithinger said.
Courtesy of SIUE Sports Information

Allan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.coni or 650-3524.

A member of the former SIUE pep band plays saxophone during
a 2005 game at the Vadalabene Center. The band will be reborn
this basketball season under the direction of percussion
instructor Dan Smithinger.

Men’s basketball home schedule
UNlVERSiT'
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COOMER
from pg. 6
“It is an opportunity to get back, to my tennis
routes while maintaining my administrative duties,”
Coomer said. “I ’m appreciative o f the opportunity.
I’m a competitor, whether as an administrator or in
a coaching or playing role. I want to do this die right
way and institute discipline and work ethic and carry
that on.”
Coomer credited his former coach at Southern
Indiana, Jon Mark Hall, as an influence in his young
coaching career.
“I learned a lot from my coach. He was a five
time conference coach o f the year, a mentor and he
always stressed academics. He said a lot o f what
happens on the courts are also like aspects o f life,”
Coomer said. “I ’ve learned a lot from him, and
having that coaching foundation and being able to
learn from him.”
As a former player, Coomer said he has few
concerns about being able to fit into a coaching role.
“There are things that will pop up, and you
don’t know how to address them until they come up,
but I don’t have any concerns,” Coomer said. “I
know what it’s like being on the road and in the
coaching world a lot o f coaches have a coaching
background but not an administrative background.

mmm

Sports

My experience will help me get the global view o f the
program as it fits into the schemes o f the
department.”
SIU E returns the majority o f both its men’s and
women’s rosters next season, and Coomer said his
first task as a head coach was to speak with all o f his
returning players. SIU E graduated three tennis
players last season: Amanda Niebur, Robert Young
and Carlos Sanchez.
“I’ve been able to evaluate our returning players
and incoming players and spent a day on the phone
with all o f them,” Coomer said. “They understand
my goals, my expectations that I have academically
and on the court. The evaluation process will be
ongoing but there has been an initial evaluation o f
the roster.”
Coomer admitted it may take some time for his
team to adjust to a new coach, but he also hopes the
adjustment period is short lived.
“There is always a little bit o f a building process
when a new coach comes in, and there is a learning
curve,” Coomer said. “I am going to try and
minimize it with their style and my style and find a
fit that is the best case scenario to move our program
forward.”
Sports can be reached at sports@alestlelive.cotn or
650-3524.

Lindsey Oyler/Alestle

Jordan Faulkenberg and the SIUE tennis programs will be under
the direction of Jason Coomer when they take the courts next
season. Coomer was named the eighth head coach in SIUE tennis
history last week, replacing Kyler Updyke who resigned in May.
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Nov. 12

Morgan
State

Nov. 16

Witehita
State

Nov. 28

Austin
Peay

)ec. 5

Bait
State

Dec. 12
Morehead

Jan. 6
Eastern

State

Illinois

Jon. 9

South
Dakota

Jon. 11
Tennessee
State

Jan. 17
Eastern

Kentucky

Jan. 25

Murray
state

Feb. 1
SEMO

Feb. 16

Feb. 22

IPFW

Tennessee
Tech

Congratulations, Summer Graduates!
From everyone at the
Morris University Center,
congratulations to our student
em ployees on your hard work
and dedication throughout your
college career.

www.siue.edu/muc
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
BASIC P R IN T IN S E R T IO N RATES:

Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface at thealestle.com/classifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic
web site just as it will appear in the printed version
of our newspaper!
All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

the Alestle
is looking
for student
Production Artists
this Fall
If you know computers and have
experience in graphics, design
and page layout. . .
Contact
Mike Genovese
at the Alestle office, Room 2022
in the Morris University Center,
or call 650-3525.

10 w ord m inim um fo r all ads.

the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a w ord 1 -2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a w ord 3 -4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a w ord 5 -1 9 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a w ord 2 0 + insertions, per insertion

Deadlines:

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer refunds.
Corredions must be noted by on the first day

W A N TED

FOR RENT

WEB TECHNICIAN

Starting
prices:
Two
Bedrooms $ 6 2 5 .0 0 , Two
bedroom townhomes with
1.5 baths $675.00. Two
bedroom lofts $685.00. All
units have washer/ dryer
hookups and M O ST with
deck or patio. For more
information or to request a
tour, please contact our
office at (618) 346-7878 or
visit our web site at
www.osbornproperties.com

The Alestle needs to redesign its
website and needs a talented
individual who can handle a
full Web redesign through the
College P u b lish e r in te rfa ce .
Must have s o lid k n o w le d g e
o f H TM L, Dreamweaver and
Flash. Other duties may include
posting news updates, posting
and d esign ing d isp la y and
classified advertising and art,
p h o to s and g r a p h ic s on
a le s tle liv e .c o m pow ered by
College Publisher interface;
assist in posting updates in
various social media platforms,
produce documentation
of
processes for alestlelive.com.
Position will start ASAP and
continue until the end of Fall
2010. Apply in the Alestle Office,
Morris University Center, 2nd
floor, room 2022.
For more information call
the Alestle office
650-3528

Interested in the future of your
business and who your market is?

Over 15,000
students at SIUE
Think about this
potential buying power.
Tap into this market.

Advertise
in the Alestle
Call our Sales Department

650-2573

SUMMER
W ednesday Publication:
N oon M onday
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail alestleclassifieds@gmail.com
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

Washer and Dryer in unit.
Water, Sewer and Trash
included.
No Pets.
No
Smoking.
$625 Month.
6 1 8 .9 3 1 .4 7 0 0
www.fairway-estates.net

and pet-friendly. Call about
our specials! 618-692-9310
www.rentchp.com

Maryville Apartment for rent,
15 min to campus. 1
bedroom, 1 bathroom at
2
bedroom,
1
Efficiency studio apartment- $ 400,
bathroom
at
$500.
All
3943
Wiese
Lane,
included
except
Edwardsville,IL.$425/month. utilities
electric
8c
cable.
Call
for
(618)656-8344.
more information 530-6052
2 br, 2 ba house for rent, w/d.
$625/month. Deposit and
references required. No more
than 2 student at a time to
inquire
please. 618-659-3686
Available Now! Beautiful
2
bdrm
Townhomes!
1, 2 and 3 BRs in Bethalto,
618-692-9310
Nice,
quiet
and clean.
www.rentchp.com
Laundry onsite.
618-791$ave $$$. Move off campus 5483
just outside Edwardsville. Available Now! Beautiful 2 &
Country setting 15 minutes 3 bdrm townhomes in
to SIU E and St. Louis. 1.5
Edwardsville close to SIU E.
Baths.
Garages, w/d connections

Do you tweet?
The
Alestle
does.

Follow us at
twitter.com/alestle

